Abbreviations

ABP – Amrit Bazaar Patrika.
AICC – All India Congress Committee.
AWIC – All India Women’s Conference.
CWMG – Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi.
DSS – Desh Sevika Sangh.
Ed. – Edited by or Editor.
HSRA – Hindustan Socialist Republican Association.
Ibid. – Ibidem (In the same place and same source or previously quoted).
INC – Indian National Congress.
MLA – Member Legislative Assembly.
NAI – National Archives of India.
NMML – Nehru Memorial Museum Library.
NWFP – North-Western Frontier Province.
OHR – Orissa Historical Records.
OPAI – Orissa Police Abstract of Intelligence.
OSR – Orissa Salt Records.
OPCC – Orissa Pardesh Congress Committee.
op. cit – Opere Citato (in the work previously quoted).
P – Page.
pp – Pages.
PP – Proscribed Publication.
POHC – Proceedings of Orissa History Congress.
UD – Utkal Dipika.
UP – United Provinces (State of North India).
Vol. – Volume.